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PREFACE 

"Do not narc- seek the allsnvers. nhirh callnot he give11 you he- 
cause,-ou n-ould not he aide to lir-e them. d i ~ d  the point is. to lir-e 
er-er:r-thi~lg; Lir-e the questioils lion-. " 

-Rainer Maria Rilke. Letters to a Ioui~g Poet 

-Architecture is ahout abstract coilcepts and praglilatic methods. 
The concepts hehintl [Lil] Co~~ceali!lg originate in the writings of 
hlartiil Heidegger and Gastoii Bachelard. In Heidegger's assertion. 
a ~ror l ;  of art is  "a11 espressioil of being. emerged into the 
unconcealediless of his being." B!- unconcealedness Heidegger 
means truth.1 Gaclielartl ohserved that the poetic image has no 

[un] CONCEALING 

past, that in a pa~ticular work of art something appears for the first 
time or ratlier is created.2 &-hat art is should he inferred from the 
work. Uliat tlie ~vork of art is we can coille to kno~c- onl!- from tlie 
essence of art.3 Bachelard stops. lio~vevel-. at calling this unique 
appearance a poetic image. whereas Heidegger helps one to under- 
stand this image as truth. or the unconcealedness of heing.4 

Tlie practice of [L.IIJ Concealed Tecto~lics: Co~~curreilt Co~~st i .ur t io~~ 
is derived from the work of Carlo Scarpa. Louis Kahn and Adolfo 
Natalini. References to the poetic image aiid to truth and being are 
inherent to a tectoliic language in Louis Kahn's poetic ~iritings of 
implied Order. Design habits leading to the rollrealmellt of s t~uc -  
ture have 110 place in this implied order: rather stlvcture is uncou- 
cealed. that is. revealed in the technics of coilstruction and reprc- 
sentation. I believe that in architecture. as in all art. the artist 
instinctivel!- retains the m a ~ k s  that re\-eal hov a thing was fahi -  
cated.5 

The thesis of this paper aiitl tlie presentation of our work assert a 
consciousness of construction-metliated represeiltatioll in the realm 
of tectonics. Conceptualizing and coilstructilig architecture leads 
to the crafting of elements. details and finishes to form the essen- 
tial tectonic climension of our work. Tectonic language is realized 
through direct a i d  constant engagement in making: representing 
the process througli constructioi~ is our modus operandi. 



Our predilectioii toward the assenibll; of selective coiiipoileiits re- 
sults from the realization that the building iildustn- (contractors, 
suppliers. and subcontractors) is resistant to chaiigeladvaiicei~ie~it 
of its methods of general construction. What is missing froni gen- 
eral coiistiuctioil is tlie tectonic realm of building. A coiliinitn~eiit 
to design detailing coiicui~ent I\-it11 co~istructioil can esteild the 
expressive content of architecture well be!-ond pre-co~lstruction 
detailing. 

K h a t  we have esperieiitiall\- co~ifimled is that tlie tectonic dolllaill 
belongs full!- to the architect. and that this domain caililot he  dis- 
engaged fro111 the ai-tistlarcliitect's responsibility in tlie orchestra- 
tion of detail ant1 finishing. I an1 describing the lived experience of 
coiistmcting tectonics. 

The ph i losopl~~  ellibracing this is plze~ioiiieilolog- - forill given meaii- 
ing tlirough experience.  Poets. painters  aiitl archi tects  a r e  
pheiioi~ienologists. As the iileaniilg of c i ~ ~ c o ~ ~ c r a l e d  tectonics em- 
braces the question. \\-hat is the origin of coi~cealmeiit?. the archi- 
tectural construct that results ~vould coiisider lived experience cru- 
cial to its significance. kloreover. experience factors illto related 
issues. to T\-it: Sl-hat are the necessar!. questions to be  lived in 
contemplating tlie tectonics of architecture and what is  the rela- 
tional fonn of tectoiiics to the poetics of form and how does coiicep- 
tual form I~ecome measurable? A s  Kahn poetically coilsidered. a 
good question is  greater than the nlost brilliant answer. This is  a 
questioii of tlie measurable and the immeasurable.6 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The historic centers of iiortl~eastern Ohio are indebted to their 
architects. civic planners. and local industrialists for their collec- 
tive contrihutioiis. The Beaus Arts for~ilality of the original Moses 
Clearelantl plan. the Burnham Group Plan of 1903. and the Teriiii- 
nal Tower Coinplex are in  visual opposition. hut coilceptuall!- re- 
lated to the industrial architecture and infrastructure shaped b!- 
the Cuyahoga River. All are dependent on the requirenieilts and 
representatioilal of industrial production. The picturesque plans 
for the residential communities of Shaker Heights. Clevelalld 
Heights. Lakewood. and Rock!- River were designed a s  referents to 
English ant1 European precedents for the same industrial. elite 
urban community as it represented and produced its spaces and 
places of leisure. 

The cultural momeat of the 1990s in Cleveland has heen that of a 
decade of construction of major puLlic projects. the reuse of nine- 
teeilth-centur!- industr ia l  s t ructures ,  and the  redefinition of 
lakefroilt and Cu!-ahoga Riverfront for a ne\\-. more demograpl~i- 
cally diverse culture of leisure. 

The current tectonics of Cleveland architecture have failed to rec- 
ognize a language of ne.r\- cultures. economies and building trades. 
Understa~ldiilg our legacy of production and the n~anufacture/fah- 
rication of brick. stone. glass, rubber. steel. and polymers is essen- 
tial to becoming kno~vledgeahle allout and sensitive to the nature 
of materials. Likewise. understanding our legac!- of leisure in  
reflectioils of past cultures ant1 present demographic dynan~ics  is  
essential to becoming sensitive to the representations of architec- 
ture. 

Construction, materiality. joinel?-. and fabrication are an engage- 
ment in making ~ r h i c h  architects originall!- failed to negotiate 
1)-hen Leon Battista .Alherti pa r ted  from h is  friend. F i l ippo  
Bmiielleschi. Alhei-ti's cominitnient to his atelier and Biunelleschi's 
continued presence at  the construction site. designing. tlra~viiig. 
modeling and constructing in-situ signified a critical dividing 
moinent in the histoi?- of architectural practice. Concui~ently. ar- 
chitecture \$-as being defined a s  conceptual. mathematical. and 
theoretical as  well as  experiential. ~ r o r k e d  out through construc- 
tion and practical. 



F o l l o ~ r i ~ l g  th i s  dis junct ion.  t h e  h i s t o r i c a l  separat ion of 
(Alhertian) architects ant1 (Brunelleschian) constructors has 
!-ielclecl a high. yet barren ground of repetitive ant1 conven- 
tional detail. uninformed h!- the lino~vledge of artisans and de- 
tached fro111 the experience of making. The active engagelllent 
of the architect in refilling detail - tlie selectioll of materials. 
fasteners, fabrication. and finishing - dispenses with the reli- 
ance on collvelltio~lal detail as  well as the reliance on construc- 
tors for costly. labor-intensive. customized components a ~ i d  pro- 
cesses. The architect returns to the craft of construction as  an 
i~lstallatio~l/l~uilder [as opposed to a master builder]. delegat- 
ing the volume of commuilications. specifications. and construe- 
tion ad mini st ratio^^ to others al lo~rs  the architect to orchestrate 
the tlynamic and complex conditions of construction toward un- 
expected. unforeseen. and unpredictable details. Yet. up to this 
moment. architects have not regained the trust of artisans and 
tradespersolls to contribute to this radically redirected and 
recollfiguretl aesthetic of work. 

The impo~tance of suhsta~ltial. relational architecture cannot he 
denied. Tectonics is essential to the objects - its substance. narra- 
tive meaning. and forlllal character as present in its place. Archi- 
tecture makes place. -4rchitecture cannot for111 places without tlie 
tectonics of making. If architecture is to escape from the elldless 
cycles of use and progress. it lllust place itself in  opposition: it must 
come from rc-ithin, from a more origi~lal conception of the nature of 
technolog!- itself.7 This is verified b!- ke!- theorists and practioners 
of our generation. 

Most recently Herbert Xluschamp. the architecture critic of the AYert- 
IbrX Times. has stated that 

"The cultural respo~lsiljilit~- of the co~itaiiier is at least as great 
as the coiltailled. I l G  ca~lnot clispel the inlpact ofarchitecture 011 

the iznagi~~atio~i. the metaphoric a i~r l fu i~c t io~~al  r-alue. " (Herl~ert 
lVfuschan~p), -August 13. 2000. Arts and Leisure sectio~i. !%TI- 
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The fortus of tectonic inte~ltions a r e  expressive of inherent and 
relational architectural elements. In his hook. Figures of Stoi~e. 
Adolfo Natalini. the distinguisl~ed architect ancl professor of'archi- 
tecture at the Universit>- of Florence. has stated. "EP ma!- speak of 
architecture as primal? elements. morphological elements ant1 ron- 
structiolial elements." The active collstruction of specific elemrlits 
is focusetl on the tectonics of selected installations ant1 details.8 

The tectonics of detailing refer to a n  architectural itlea ant1 theor!; 
but ma!- also 11e expressetl esperientiall!- through linolrledge of 
tectonics. %ot~ritllsta~lcIi~~g. the fact that normative tectonics are 
masked h!- veneers ant1 surfaces with a loss of connection to ez- 
pressed structure. material and cletail. tectonics is not a l~out  repre- 
senting tlie visihle. I ~ u t  rather rendering visible. 

In bo~ring to constraints of hudgets and  schedules. corporate huiltl- 
ing campaigns have resulted in  a generic morpllolog!- of architec- 
ture. Our ~rork  prows that this is not a necessar!. coro1lal-y of t\rent!-- 
first-centur!- practice. Recent architectural ilistallatio~ls presented 
here h a w  utilizetl the construction process concurrentl! in use in  
technical design. An ethos of subjectil-it!- through objectivity has 
attenlpted to retainlestentl tlie art of concept and craft of building 
within the requirements of current technology. systems. costs. and 
schedules. 

11. UNCONCEALED TECTONICS 

Realization of what the Existence KYll illma! he is the meaning of 
feeling and thought - the source of what a thing \\-ants to be.9 

The revealing of architecture is an encounter between what has 
been idealized i11 dra~vings and models [us] and what is [actual 
construction]. 

and slo\rl!- converge \?it11 the abstract. hut all\-ays keeping one's 
e!-e on 11o\\- the symbolism works ~ r i t h  the fact. Obselvatioil should 
he the companion of intuition. I tend to rel!- on the test as the 
companion of intuition. . i s  if to propose I\-elding torches to Plato. 
(Rol~ert LeRicolais) 

The neutralit!. of a completel! finishetl masslspac~e lacks acuit!- of 
detail to engage sensor!. aesthetic experience - a mental construct. 
The extremes of minimalism fail to capture the cultural and con- 
structiolial p1ienonleilolog~-. T l ~ u s  a compassion for the nature of 
niaterials colnhiiiecl wit11 a passion for the craft of making advances 
he!-ond minimalisnl. -Architectural tectonics is allout hriilging the 
earth into appearance. 

Un-concealing is about tlie refinement and selectix-e detailing of 
tectonics to expose ant1 keep exposed - through revealing the beaut!- 
and clarit!- of selectix-cl!- iliforniative conditions of construction. 
The tempering of concealillg through the act of unreiling and the 
manipulation of surface afford tlie opportunit!- to explain the ill- 
herent qualities. complesities. and logic. of structure as  well as  the 
craft of construction. 

The decision to unconceal requires a commitment to ellvision the 
'Tien~ont Hou>i~lp - Con.,trurtion !\lode1 

finislied expression of a detail prior to its making. The presence of 
unconcealetl details and elements in a space is esse~itial to tec- 

Contact \\-it11 things is full of meaning - you know ~vliere !-ou are. tonic language as  the essential morpholog!. of architecture. The 
!-ou have solllflhillg that exists. It should h e  importallt to have detail esplaills tile ellv;rollnlent alld makes its character 
some identity with phenomena. One has to start on the concrete m a n i f  st.10 



the esperieilce of the coiistiuctors. and the original processes of 
fabrication. 

The postponement of absolute choice. a sort of giring up to tlie 
process of making. a l lo~rs  us tlie possihilit!- to tliscol-er and master 
the detail. Engagement with the process of inaking. of construe-t- 
ing. offers a prix-ilegecl stance. a special k n o ~ ~ l e t l g e  of the co~lstruc- 
tion esperience and becomes a n  essential dimension of our work. 

Our affinit! for steel and I\-ood joiileq is t~vofolcl. The economic 
and cultural dominance of steel making ancl the original wood 
framed architecture of the Coanecticut Bestern Reserve. together - 
~ri t l i  tlie massire masonry coilstruction of industrial architecture. 
forin our doillinailt architectural precedents. The rigor of develop- 
ing comprel~ensive details prior to constructioii requires eztraordi- 
nai? foresight, design genius. and determinism. Predetermined 
details hecoiile less speculative. more ordinar!; and niore generi- 
call!- derived from precedent details. Postdeterminism in detail- 
ing accommodates the life of the coiistructioi~ - the art of making. 

111. CONCURRENT CONSTRUCTIONS 

Coilculvent constmction is to b e  intei-preted a s  the overlaplhlur of 
detailing and installation design. The making ailrl the installatioil 
of specific elements, [frame. glass house. roof. stair. canopies. screen] 
in  three residential additions and three corporate interiors were 
infonl~ed b y  an active engagement in  the pragmatics of illaterial 
fabricatioi~. tlie detailing of joiner>-. and the processes of cons t~x~c-  
tion. These additions to suhstailtial buildings are  representative 
of the traditions. memories. and tectoilics of mid-to-late-t~ventiet11- 
centur!- constructioll in Cleveland: a composite of esposed steel 
structure. glass wall. and wall bearing nlasonr!- continuing, in  a 



small \say. the industrial architectural 1egac~- of Albert Kahn. A re- Collcurrellt i~lstallations attempt to resist and oppose eco~lonlic 
ellgagenlent of collstructioil technolog- aand human esperience in and utilitarian deternlinism and absolute pre-construction detail. 
the making of tectonics, as a language of connection, expresses the The standardized. optin~ized production of building components. 
inherent s t ructural  aud enclosing concepts of this architecture. construction methods and costs has required us  to (re) think the 

priman- elelnents of roof. \$-all. floor. ~vindo~r.  stair. column. and 
Co~lcurrent collst~uctions are. in  essence. availabilities in our I\-ork. in  the forming of tectonics. 
I\-hich require primar!- and construc.tetl elements to l ~ e  in p1ac.e for 
the morpl~olog!- of detail to infornl concept. Tlle pursuit of the poet- 
ics of construction is the distinct realm of the architect. Under- 
standing the mea~lingful. poetic nature ant1 attributes of materials. 
ancl crafting expressive joinel?- ill the ~vorkplace and the home 
narrate architectural intentions. 

Tlle possibilities of tectonic investigations earl!- on in our pursuit 
of construction kao~t-ledge canle through gallei? installations and 
furniture. These constructions allo~t-ed an immediate experience 
of materials. structure. connection and dimension that was never 
completel!- represented I,!- dralring or n~odeling. "If \re \yere to 
train ourselves to draw a s  l ie  huiltl. from the hottom up. ~ v h r n  \re [lo. 
stopping our pencil to make a niark at the joints of pouring or 
erecting. onlament I\-oultl grow out of our love for the expression of 
method. The desire to express how it is  done ~roultl  filter through 
the entire society of building. to architect. engineer. builder. crafts- 
man."ll 

The sub-contracting of special elements al lo~rs  the contractors to 
accurately estinlate the general work. ~vhich is clearly documented 
and this mitigates the uneasiness of dealing wit11 chal le~lgi i l~ un- 
conventional installatio~ls ant1 details. The geueral contractor tle- 
fers to the architect for tectonic detailing of esseiltial morphologi- 
cal elements. Architects must corna~ission t1iemsel~-es as suh-con- 
tractors for the collst~uction of specific installations. I$-hich require 
rigorous large-scale maquette studies. fabrication &a\\-ings. and 
structural design. occurring simultaneousl!- [concurrently] with 
general constiuction. 

Coilcurrellt constiuction accepts tight schedules ant1 impossible 
budgets. It remaills a challenge to achieve innox-ative and erpres- 
s i re  tectonics within tight budgets. This is far more difficult than 
deferring to conventional structures. details. and materials. A 
nlaquette stage is adtletl to the process of t rans for~~~ing  details from 
dra~ring to building. Large-scale modeling and full-scale tenplating 
allo~v for esact jointing. precise perception. and representative fall- 
rication. 

Collcurrellt detailing requires the artistlarchitect to he present in 
the resolution of line. testure. and finish. as sulfaces and materials 
beconle "illuminated" and revealed in place. The continuous reso- 
lution of detail as  i~lforn~ed h!- technolog!- anti the actual esperi- 
ence of collstruction is a \\.a!- of revealing. as  stated by illartill 
Heideggel: "...in terms of letting appear."l2 The expediency of 
detailing throughout the duration of construction is essential to 
forming an inherent tectonic language. 



IV. FUTURE PROSPECTS 

T e  are proposing a re-engagement of coilstructioll and production 
to allow for the inrestigatioll of a more thoughtful, nieaniilgful. and 
relational tectonic architecture. 

.4ckiio~vledging that architects are the masters of making aiid the 
masters of protluction. the possibilities of espanding responsihili- 
ties through design and fahricatioll make for a prCcis of rigorousl! 
clesigiled installatiolls and details. 
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